$1,000.00 Scholarship for High School Art Student

Deadline for Colorado entries
April 15, 2019

2D original artwork

Subject: Black Footed Ferret

For questions or info about this project visit us at

Our Facebook page: Be the whale
Our website: bethewhale.com
Our email: bethewhale@gmail.com
Colorado Entry Form

Subject: Black Footed Ferret
2D artwork (Dimensions of original: min = 8”x10”, max = 18”x24”)
***NO 3D OR DIGITAL ARTWORK!!!
***ADHERE TO ALL COPYRIGHT RULES!!!
***MEDIUM OF SUBMISSION IS:

Student’s name: ____________________________________________
School: ____________________________________________________
Name of Art instructor: _________________________________________
Instructor’s phone number: ________________________________

SUBMISSION AGREEMENT
*By submitting an entry, the student agrees to all contest rules and attests to the
geniality of their design.
*During the submission process the student will not publish any copies of their artwork
in ANY form, INCLUDING FACEBOOK, TWITTER, ETC.
***IF I RECEIVE THE SCHOLARSHIP, I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:

1. I will not publish any copies of my artwork in ANY form.
2. BEmthewhale LLC shall have ownership of original artwork and perpetual,
worldwide, irrevocable right to publish and use the artwork in any way and in any
media now or hereafter known for trade, advertising, promotional and/or other
purposes as BEmthewhale LLC may determine in it’s sole discretion without further
consideration to the artist.
3. The artist agrees to assign all rights, title and interest in the artwork, including
copyright, to BEmthewhale LLC and waives his/her legal rights in the submission.
4. Artist agrees to permit BEmthewhale LLC to make public and otherwise use their
name, name of school, city of residence and submitted artwork without further
compensation in any media now known or hereafter developed for promotional
and/or publicity purposes, unless prohibited by law.

***Parent’s signature acknowledging acceptance of above terms:
X __________________________________ Parent’s phone # _________________________

***Student’s signature acknowledging acceptance of above terms:
X __________________________________

*Submit completed entry form AND a PHOTO or print of your work on
8 1/2x11” paper postmarked by April 15, 2019 to: BE the whale LLC
***DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL ARTWORK!! P.O. BOX 8,000
***IT CANNOT BE RETURNED! Florence, OR 97439
TOP 5 announced May 1, 2019, WINNER ANNOUNCED: 4th wk of May.